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Lawrence One of
Four Teams Tied
For League Lead
Coe, Cornell, and Ripon
Also Contending for
Championship
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
W L T. Pet.
1 0 1 1.000
Coo
Cornell
1 0 1 1.00»
1 0 1 1.000
Lawrence
Ripon
1 0 1 1.000
0 0 1 1.000
Carleton
0 0 1 1.000
Knox
0 s 0 .000
Beloit
Monmouth
0 t 9 .000
(•AMES THIS W EEK
Monmouth at Cornell.
Knox at Beloit.
Bipon at Lawrence.
Iowa Teachers at Coe.
RESULTS LAST WKEK
Cornell 0, Coe II.
Lawrence 6. Knov 6.
Ripon 21, Beloit 0.
Carleton 6, St. Olaf 0.
Monmouth 40, Bradley |.
Four midwest conference teams
W ith one win and one tie each
lead the conference football race
|his week. The teams with this
ttanding are Coe. Cornell, Law
rence. and Ripon. Coe and Cornell
played a scoreless tie last week and
Knox and Lawrence tied at 6 apiece
While Ripon defeated Beloit In
ion-conference games Monmouth
rounced the Bradley Tech team by
1 to 0 score and Carleton beat St.
laf G to 0.
This coming week end there will
•g ain be three conference t*ame3 all
0 f them between rivals of several
■rears standing. Monmouth’s slow
starting team now seems to be in
high «car and will tackle Cornell
at Mt. Vernon. Knox goe* to Be
loit for their annual game and Ri
bon and Lawrence renew their
feud. Iowa Teachers play at Coe In
a non-conference name while Car
leton will remain idle.
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LAWRENCE COLLEGE, APPLETON, W IS.

Aa mayor of the city of Apple
ton I want to extend a most hear
ty welcome to all returning Law
rence Alum ni. Not only Lawrenoe but the entire city of Ap
pleton bids you welcome.
Signed,
John Goodland, Jr.
Mayor.

Dr. Wriston to
Speak to A. A. C.
President Also Kept Busy
W ith Other Con
ferences
During the next week President
Wriston will be travelling about
the country ful filling a few of his
many duties as president of the
Association of American Colleges.
His first session w ill be at the re
gional conference at Wichita, Kan.,
being held today and tomorrow,
Oct. 25 and 26. This morning he is
scheduled to speak on “Fine Arts
in the College Curriculum." Those
who w ill associate with Dr. Wris
ton in the discussion of this topic
are Miss Mary Marshall, director of
fine arts, Texas State College for
Women; Mr. Rossiter Howard, d i
rector, The Kansas Art Institute;
and Mr. Stanley Lothrop. general
director, Colorado Springs Fine
Arts Center.
The regional conference at Be
loit College will open next Tues
day, Oct. 29. The college library,
music in the college, alumni work,
women's physical education, and
honors work will be discussed by
leaders in these various field*. Dr.
Wriston w ill lead the discussion on
‘Developments in Student Recruit
ing.’’ Other prominent speakers will
be Mr. W. W. Cook, general secre
tary of the Washington Office of the
American Association of University
Professors, and Mr. Aubrey W il
liams, executive director of the
N. Y. A.
The Atlanta. G a , conference will
take up problems sim ilir to those
of the other conferences. As presi
dent of the Association, Dr Wris
ton will address the conference
twice, one of the times in an ex
planation of ’The North Central
Method of Evaluating Colleges.”

Homecoming! What is it? What Dr. Kepler to Begin
does it m ean' Is it more than just
Y. M. C. A. Lectures
he week-end before the first lot
»f quizzez? It’s popular—it must be
Dr. Thomas S. Kepler, professor
tnore than that. Is it a mixture of of Bible and Religion, w ill begin a
ells. decorations, speeches, torches, series of weekly lectures on Oct.
loats, and dinners—a game, a 31 at the Y. M. C. A. at Green
<lance? It’s all of that, but is there Bay. These lectures are to be open
more? Who comes home anyway? to the public. The topics which he
Not us. certainly. We’re trying to will discuss are: “What Do You
iiold down the fort. The alumni Mean by Religion?”, “What Is a
fetorm it. We know Homecoming— Person?’’, “Is God a Person?” “What
but not as they do.
Happens in Worship?”, “Why Do
We read in an old Ariel of a Ri
Men Suffer?”, “After This Life,
|>on-T<awrence Homecoming game What?”.
fending with the National Guard es
Dr. Kepler also spoke to the Men’s
corting the teams off the field, and Class of the Presbyterian Church at
luarding the dorms at night. We Neenah on 'Sunday, Oct. 20. on the
ind in our alumni letter the ac subject “Ezekiel. Father of Judaism,
count of a Lawrence team of forty- the Great Poet. Prophet of the
two years ago playing Ripon with Exile.” Next Sunday, Oct. 27 he
Only three men who had ever seen will speak to the Forum of Young
h football game before. There are People at the Congregational church
a number of stories like these. We in Appleton on the question “Is the
begin to realize what the old boys Bible an Infallible Book?.”
trill be talking about this week
end
The following letter was received
from Mack A. Kline. Milwaukee at
torney, who wrote Dutch Sylves
ter, in answer to one of many invi
tations calling old players back. We
Lawrence’s first football team was
print it in the form it was receiv
ed, hoping that it will explain what created after a student had seen a
football game at the W orld’s Fair in
we mean.
1893. He enthused the other stu
Dear Sylvester:
James Johnson sent us a writ- dents with the idea of having foot
n invitation to return to the Vik- ball at Lawrence, so a team was or
g Homecoming of foot-ball veter ganized in the fall. The players
ans. This personal appeal to comebought their own suits and hired a
back, to a Lawrence quarter-back coach for a short time to teach them
tot 40 years ago makes me a fresh the fundamentals of the game. Dr.
m an again on that September day Farley, a track star famous for his
When I started passing the pig-skin sprinting, played right half back. In
for Lawrence. I ’ve been playing their first game, the players were
foot-ball every season since for 40 defeated by Ripon; they tied with
Irears with the same eagerness and Fond du Lac in the second, and
then won from Oshkosh.
thrill.
Lawrence football stars, from the
I have watched Lawrence’s rec
ord every year and seen her splend time of the first football team in
id teams play here, but I have nev 1893 until now, will return to Law
er been back to see her play at rence for a big dinner tonight and
will take part in all Homecoming
home.
I ’m going to answer the call of activities.
Among the former athletes who
Bny vouthful spirit this time and
lay ihe game again, but I ’ll let the will be here are: Dr. J. H. Far
ley, ’96, professor of philosophy and
Turn to paga 2
psychology, who was captain ot
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College Eagerly Awaits
Big Homecoming Weekend
Pep Meeting, Torch Pa
rade, Old Melodrama
Feature Program
BILLY

BAER

PLAYS

The first event of the extensive
homecoming
week-end
program
planned by Richard Rosebush, home
coming chairman, and committee,
will be fraternity house decorations
judging at five this afternoon. The
official program will continue until
1 o'clock tomorrow night
Richard Rosebush says of the big
event "The Homecoming this year
looks like more of a general gather
ing than the campus has known for
many years. Any success will be
due to Maynard Monaghan, Fred
Seegars and the rest of the people
on the various committees. How
ever, there i> nothing so dead as a
college group on Homecoming, so
when the boys are out there fight
ing for Lawrence on Saturday
afternoon show the loyalty that is
their due by more than just •
frosty breath.”
Megaphones for all Lawrentians
at the game tomorrow will add to
the effectiveness of the cheers and
tags bearing slogans will be given
to all Lawrentians. Whiting field
w ill be decorated for the occasion
Fraternity Decoration
Today at five o'clock the various
fraternity houses will be inspected
by the fraternity decoration com
mittee consisting of Mrs. T. N. Bar
rows, Mr. A. F. McGrew, and Mr. D.
M. Delo. At seven ..clock a frolic
will take place in' the old gym,
benefits of which are to go to the
Pep Band. Directly following this,
there will be a pep meeting in the
chapel, where two alumni are to
speak. A bon-fire and a snake
dance will bring to an end this
evening’s celebrations. The bonfire
at eleven tonight w ill be in back
of the Old Alexander gymnasium.
Saturday morning at ten o'clock
sharp, the fraternity and sorority
float parade is to begin. Two cups
are to be awarded to the sorority
and fraternity whose floats are ad
judged the outstanding entries.
The football game between Ripon
and Lawrence is the big homecom
ing event. With the support of the
student body, the Vikings should
be able to make a fine showing for
themselves in the game at W hiting
Field on Saturday afternoon.
The conclusive feature of the two
day festivities will be the Home
coming Dance, the music for which
will be furnished by Billy Baer’s
orchestra. A statement from Don
Schalk, chairman of the dance,
reads “Judging by the amount of
publicity in advance advertising
which has been sent out in regard
to the Homecoming Dance, it looks
as though it will be one of the big
gest homecumings in Lawrence’s
history, and everything possible is
being done to make this dance one
of the best.”

£

Homecoming is one of the high
spots of the year because all of
tho elements of the college, the
faculty, the undergraduates, the
alumni, and the trustees center
their attention dramatically up
on the institution and upon one
of its significant activities. It
is a time when loyalties are ac
centuated and old friendships
are renewed. Thia year ouglit to
be particularly interesting. The
team has made up in spirit and
intelligence for what it appear
ed to lack in natural material.
It has not been beaten tn d has
been scored on but once. Now
they are to meet one of the old
est and gamest rivals we have. I
hope the team w ill fulfill all our
highest expectations and that
win or lose they have the en
thusiastic support of the whole
constituency.
Henry M. Wriston, president

Chemical Society
To Meet Oct. 30
University of
Michigan
P rof essor
to
Speak

The meeting of the Northeast
Wisconsin Section of the American
Chemical Society will^S>e held at 8
P. M. on Wednesday, October 30,
at the Institute of Paper Chemis
try.
The meeting will be addressed by
Professor Howard B. Lewis, who
will speak on “Vitamins and Hor
mones." Dr. Lewis is professor of
biological chemistry in the Medical
School, and director of the College
of Pharmacy at the University of
Michigan. He is also president of
the American Society of Biological
Chemists. He received from Yale
University the B. A. degree in 1908
and the Ph. D degree in 1913. After
filling positions at the University
of Pennsylvania and at the Univer
sity of Illinois, he began the pres
ent work at Michigan in 1922.
Dr. Lewis w ill show how the
knowledge of vitamins and hormones
has developed from opposite direc
tion and scientists are now begin
ning to integrate the two fields of
knowledge of the very important
substances. The lecture w ill be of
a general nature and it is expected
that the current popular interest
will attract a large audience. The
general public is invited.
The American Chemical Society
is a national organization of over
17,000 chemists, and acts through a
number of local sections. Meetings
of the local sections are held once
a month, and are addressed by va
rious experts, bringing reports of
the own research or summaries of
power aspects in the march of sci
ence. Officers of the local section
the first Lawrence football team;
for this year are Mr. A. Lewenstein,
Dr. J. Laird of Black Creek, right
president, and Dr. H. L. Davis, sec
end in 1896; Donald Me Glynn, '23,
retary-treasurer.
considered the best tackle in the
conference in 1921; “Dutch” Syl
vester, ex’16, famous ambidextrous
HOM ECOM ING PROGRAM
kicker who came back as coach in
Friday
1924; “Chet” Roberts Sr. *12, who
5 P. M. Dormitory and Frsterbelieved, the Lawrentian says, “in
nity House decorations.
the axiom that a straight line is the
1 P. M. One Hour Frolle, old
shortest distance between himself
gym— 10c.
and the man with the ball, ob
8 P. M. Pep meeting chapel
stacles to the contrary not w ith
followed by torch light parade.
standing to any extent;” Frank
11 P. M. Bonfire In back of old
Schneller, *02, famous tackier and
Alexander gym.
kicker; Mark Kline, ex’99, quar
Saturday
terback in 1898: W. M. Mott, ’98,
10 A. M. Floats.
left guard in 1896, and many oth
2 P. M. Football game with R i
ers.
pon.
Three ’96 players are returning
7:15 P. M. “In Old Kentucky,"
for Homecoming: Dr. J. Laird, right
an all college club ticket Law
end: W. M. Mott, left gu^rd; and
rence College Chapel.
Mark Kline, quarterback.
9 P. M. Homecoming dance at
Frank Schneller, *02, wa» right
New Alexander Gym $1.00.

Student Sold Football to School
After Seeing Game at *93 Fair

C

Friday, October 25, 1935

Turn to paga ft

Season's Football Ex
ploits Summarized
For Alumni
TEAM A N A L Y Z E D
GEORGE WALTER
It has always been amazing to me
that in the light of the all too pre
valent selfishness for position and
reputation among fraternities and
their representatives, in the midst
of fixed elections, and in the fre
quent underhanded and unfair re
presentations of fraternal organiza
tions by competing groups men
have been, and I hope, always will
be MEN on the athletic field. Pre
judice and rancor are washed
away, at least during the contest.
During the course of a season each
feels that he has formed a bond
with these fellows that transcends
a particular massed fraternal rating
concerning anyone.
And there is no disillusionment
greater to the athlete than to dis
cover that his “athletic brother” has
turned “dirty fraternity
politics
brother” when his house president
and its political leaders crack tho
slimy whip. You athletes who are
returning have felt that disillusion
ment. You have either accepted it
eventually as a necessary part of
School spirit? Listen to this!
According to the Lawrentian, in
i j 23, ‘The left-stand bleachers,
* strained by the over-capacity
load it was supporting, gave
way in the excitement follow
ing the making of the first Blue
touchdown in the game Satur
day afternoon, dropping three
hundred fans to the ground.” (P.
S. No one was seriously injured.)
the fraternal set up, or you have
gone away with your hurt, sour,
and perhaps unduly prejudiced to
ward the fraternal ideal.
You have been away from tho
campus many years. These prob
lems are no longer your problems.
However, it occurs 4o me that in
recounting your pleasant and your
thrilling experiences as an athlete
you have forgotten the detail of
whether the fellow to whom you
threw the game-winning-pass was
a Beta, a Sig Ep, a Delta Sig, or
anything else but a kid running to
beat the devil past that secondary
defensive man, and that that kid
wore a Lawrence jersey! You didn’t
look over to see whether a member
of your own fraternity was free
also. You wound up that old ap
ple and let her go, carefully, true,
and with a prayer that those two
swinging blue arms would gather
in that spinning oval. I believe that
you remember that throw and that
catch before you remember how
many votes you gathered to get
Joe into office the following spring.
And based upon the assumption
that I am right, I have assumed tho
responsibility and the privilege of
welcoming you to this homecoming
as a FELLOW ATHLETE. And in
that welcome I shall attempt to
include the answer to those quesTurn to page 2

Spanish Conversation
Group Elects Officer*
The conversational group of the
Spanish Club met Wednesday, Oc
tober 16, at four-thirty in the af
ternoon. At this meeting Paul
Schmidt was elected chairman. A f
ter the meeting, tea was served by
Jo Nuzum.
The Music Group met Thursday,
October 17, at four-thirty at Hamar House, Election of officers was
held, and Dorothy Weber was made
chairman; Ruth Schuettge, treasur
er; Irene Bosserman, music direc
tor; and Flora Burns, accompianist.
Officers of the Club as a whole
are. Dorothy Weber, President; Paul
Schmidt, Vice President | Ruth
Schuettgo, Treasurer.

Page Two
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Introduce Team
To the Alumni

Sylvester, so here’s notice "Dutch.’1

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Friday, October SB, 1938

Your primeval quarter-back
Mark A. Kline
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
"kids” do the “bustin” as I did my
share when bcnes were gristle and
not chalk. Napoleon pointed to the
pyramids and said to his army,
"Forty centuries look down upon
you.”
The “squad,” I suppose, will think
I look like the pyramids, but I feel
like • rookie and no rookie can
beat me in spirit. I can still make
as many touchdowns as anybody
else, if some huskies will knock
’em over and run for me. The flesh
is weaker, but the spirit is still
young—the touch-down spirit yet.
I ’ll be there for dinner Friday,
and I hope to see Bullet Hecker,
Joliffe, Babcock. Wescott, Mott, and
more of the old guard.
Johnson says to notify "Dutch"

tions which I fool I would ask
were I in your place.
When Percy O Clapp accepted a
coaching position at Idaho Univer
sity, I.itwrence chose as his suc
cessor Paul Derr, formerly an as
sistant to Mr. Zuppke at Illinois.
Mr. Derr met a small but experienc
ed group at his first practice meet
ing on Whiting field. Ten of <he
eleven regularly starting men have
played at least two years of col
lege ball, and an excellent crop of
freshmen returned to bolster the
regulars with such fine p la y rs as
Marty Bridges. Carlton Grode, Ken
Westberg, Scottie MacDonald, “Van”
Vunde Walle, Cliff Burton,
and
Bob I>aird.
Vogel and Walters Assistants
Mr. Derr’s first move as Law
rence’s new roach was to employ
John Vogel and George Walters who
were unanimously chosen all con
ference tackle and quarterback re
spectively and who were co-captains of the All State team last
year. He then slowly initiated his
men into the Zuppke style of play.
Coach Art Denny handled the fresh
man, using prospective opponent’s
offenses and defenses as well as
they were known.
Lake Forest Game
Climaxing the first two weeks of
practice, the Vikes traveled to Lake
Forest where they met Coach Jones’
experienced but badly injured club.
The game was extremely close, but
our fellows played aggressive, cagy
ball every minute, taking advant
age of fumbles and interceptions
and Osen’s last quarter punting to
put thrm in a position where Tom
my Leech wheeled a pass to Strauhle for the winning touchdowr.
Strauble made the kick for th** ex
tra point, the gun went off, and
the Vikes climbed on the sighing
Northwestern train, w^iry, but not
weary »•nnunh to keep from tearing
out to the gym for a spin or two
before the All College dance was
set down as history.
Monmouth Game
The following we-’k tackling and
Mocking was especially stressed bv
the Vike coaches. Strenuous drills
lasted until Friday night witty the
sensational result that Monmouth,
boasting a conference champion- j
ship contending team, was berttiyu
by two touchdowns, one bv Osen'
and one by Strauble. and both on
passes from Leech. Acnin our fel
lows capitalized on intercepMons
and recovered fumbles to capture
the contest. They were dangerous
every minute they had possession of
the ball, and the Monmou'h de
fensive backs were dizzy chasing
forward and lateral passes.
St. Norberts Nightmare
Lawrence emerged from the Mon
mouth same quite badlv battered
and rammed. Strauble knickfd a
hip bone. Osen devcloncd a slight
charley-horse, and Durbrow aggra
vated an old knee injury. Practice
the following week was light, con
sisting mostly cf passing and sig
nal drill. Then loomed the St. Norbert’s contest. The Vike conches had
not under-estimated St. Norberts.
They had scouted them the week
before. It is doubtful whether St.
Norberts has ever boasted a finer
team than the one which repres
ents th.it institution this yea*-. MeCormack and Ken Radick. formerly
of Marquette. Packer, and Brooklyn
fame are now handling the coach
ing They have gathered a fine team
of experienced high school players
who line up as smooth a team as
any college in the state can show.
Our only chance was to throw that
ball every opportunity we received.
And the coaches were right. St.
Norberts eathered
sixteen
first
downs that afternoon to eight for
Lawrence, but neither team scored.
The Viking running attack just
wasn’t but we were always danger
ous so long as we were throwing
passes in the flat and down the cen
ter alley. We recovered fumble af
ter fumble, and we intercepted al
most every nass St. Norberts threw.
In short. St. Norberts just about
beat themselves out of a victory
by using a poor choice of plays and
by throwing passes at the wrong
times and in the wrong terrirtcries Their inside tackle running at
tack was superb. They presented
about the smoothest running attack
the Vikes will rub up against this
year.
Knox it to Emil
Then the nationally famous Knox
team! Although we tied the Knoxfnen, fand that on a juggled pass
which Emil Holzwart nabbed aftei
Strauble and a Knox man had bat- I
ted it) still we, for the first time ]
this year, clearly outplayed our op
ponents. Play was ragged at timrs
en both sides, but on the whole
the Vikes showed a polish and a
correlation of running and pa m g
Turn to page 4
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What is Homecoming? Here we
have found an answer out of the
past. We on the home lot know
what we now think of Homecom
ing. We see what it means to oth
ers. Someday we’ll be coming back,
and whether we speak in terms of
teams or not, perhaps like this.

Do ye« slams know Elly? Ota,
yon haven’t lived until you’ve
met Elly! Allow me U arrange
> rendesvena. There will be a
F>olie at the Old Gymnasium
Friday night at seven. And that
world traveler, that buster of
traditions, that geologist, ttaat
songbird, the incomparable l i l y
will meet yen at the door!

So Little
Evening Slipper

Means So Much
More Stocking
Showing!
Paris cut away the heels of our slippers — an<l
row they’ve cut away the toes — until today we're
almost dancing in our stockings. That’s why tlie
prettiest feet and the most fastidious are doing their
dancing in McCallum's sheer beauties — in »took*
ings they can be proud to display 1
Very extravagant, but breathlessly lovely are those
incredible one threads — style 1981 that you can
wear only once — $1.95.
More practical — a gorgeous 2 thread ingrain
also — 9 1 .66 .

51 gauge —

More economical — and very lovely a 2 thread
dip — at $ 1 and 61 -*6 »

TERCSTCP IN T H E
s io r a r R S f f T M N O
fq w 2 S 6 ^ fS r g = ;
u n c S T m ^ tcry

In utterly delectable evening tones — Peter Pan,
Peach Tan, Snuff, Phantom, Off Black, and TruBrown.

AND FEMININITY YOU
'~ W
ÍulÑ S P E C t r>OU
R ,J*
CROUP
m—
s0* i» »'“y i*y
^
* *
o T tO R IIA L Û N D IN IW IÛ I
o o v v n s T Í n d f p íó Í K s
>

ODATOMI**. !•*

FROCKS
Q OW NS

.

no n o r t h

^ in A o c d e

ONi r

D t e á d -S ñ o / X

M ILLINCR.Y

A F A S H IO N INSTITUTION

EN
JO Y T H E G A M E
r
By Wearing Comfortable

oes

For Formal W ear—
It’s an Ingrain Season
Because nothing looks more formal, more flat*
tering, more dressy than ingrains I And this year
particularly, with the world gone mad over glamor
ous and rich effects, with skirts creeping up rml
op — smart legs naturally take to the richest be>t
looking stockings available.
To do full justice to your costume and your legs
• —we suggest— as the perfect finishing touch . . •

Styled by

FREEMAN
. • . but only the original styled by
Freeman—carries the Freeman insignia.
Season after season Freeman sets
the fashions for the industry. That's
why this store has built a reputation
for presenting the new, smart, au

McCallum’s
Famous Ingrains
Smooth — clear — high gauge — 2 and b
thread with and without sandal «ole* -— $1.65
to $?-95.
•**0U JUST KNOW SHE W **R S THEM’*
If You Want An All Day
Live-in Stocking Try McCallum’s
1903 and 1944
In McCallum’s exclusive daytime colors — Ru>tTone, Trubrown. Peter Pan, Snuff. NuTaupe. Sizes
8 to 11 — 89c, 61.00 to 61 -65.

thentic styles in men’s fine shoes.

HECKERT SHOE CO.
THF.

WE

r^ag y

R E B U I L D

s to re

S HO E S

Hilda A . Wunderlich’s
Ladies’ Accessories — Bradley Knits (Formerly the Hoaiery Shop)
Next to Conway Hotel

Shoes

Friday, October 25, 1985
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lev. Hanna Speak»
At Chapel Friday
The Reverend John Hanna, new
pastor of the Congregational Churoh
addressed the college at Friday's
convocation on “Paralysis irom
Analysis”.
He stressed the fact that there are
two types of people in the world,
namely, those whose selfishness
creates situations that ¡have to be
suffered lor; and those who suffer
to make the indifferent care.
He
¿aid that all truth has not yet been
found, which led up to his challenge
to us, as college students to see all
sides of the questions, as well as to
come to conclusions about them.
Finally, we must act upon those
conclusions.
JON ES Pt'BLISHES ARTICLE
An article written by Miss Jea
nette Jones, instructor in Geology
w ill appear in the forthcoming is
sue of The Journal of Paleontology,
entitled “Ordovician Starfishes of
Wisconsin.”

BILLBOA RD
Fri.,
Oct.
25— Homecoming
Frolic, Pep Meeting, and Parade.
Sat., Oct.. 36—Homecoming Pa
rade, Football game with Kipon,
Play "In Old Kentucky," and
Dance.
Mon., Oct. 28— Play “In Old
Kentucky.’*
Sat., Nov. 2 Ornisby Formal.
Mon., Nov. 4— Artist Serin*—
¿ditli Lorund and her Hungar
ian orchestra.
Sat., Nov. 9—Campus Club
conservatory concert.
Wed.. Nov. 13— Sage Formal
Dinner.
Tues., Nov. 19—Artist Series*.
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Former Players Bark
For Homecoming Hvent
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

tackle in ’99. and then in 1901, he
was made captain and shifted to
half back. During the year of his
captaincy Lawrence defeated White
water, a much dreaded team, 4f>-0.
Lawrence scored 142 points that
season and the opponents but 18
“Dutch" Sylvester and “Chet” Ro
berts made the 1910 football team
famous. During most of the season
“Dutch” played with his leg in a
cast and kicked goals with his left
foot. He left college for a while, but
was back playing again in 1913, and
finally returned in 1924 as coach,
DR. WRISTON SPEAKS
which position he held for three
Last Monday evening Dr. H. M. years.
Wriston spoke at the Winnebaga
“Chet” Roberts Sr., a novice at
Day School in Menasha at the meet the beginning of the 1910 season,
ing of the Parent-Teachers As
sociation. He explained the ins and
outs of Secondary Education.

Page Three
was all-state football center in 1911.
In the game with the University of
Wisconsin in 1911 “he wore out
three opposing centers, and worried
the quarter back of the other team
almost to the verge of nervous pros
tration,” the Chicago Record Her
ald stated. “Six times out of seven
he is able to reach over, or under,
or around the man who plays oppo
site and to grab the quarter back
before he has time to pass ihe ball.”
The 1923 Ariel picked Roberts for
center because of his fast pass
ing and defensive playing, and Syl
vester for quarter back on an AllLawrence team.
Donald Me Glynn *23 was captain
in 1922, when Lawrence won from
Northwestern, 48-0. During the year
Lawrence scored 114 points and
their opponents 10, all of which
were made by Cornell.

For Homecoming

Dr. Towner to Speak
To Boys'* Conference
Dr. Milton C. Towner will speak
before one of the forum groups at
the 33rd Annual Wisconsin Older
Boys’ Conference to be held in Ra
cine on the 15th and 16th of next
month. His subject will be Other
Nations—Our Friends or Enemies.”
Incidentally, we see that our “manbehind-the-scenes” will wave tho
baton when the convention lifts its
voice in song.

Tea Room and
Restaurant

Entrust Your Beauty Care
/

to

Buetow’s Beauty Shop
225 E. College Ave.

Phone 902

THE RENDEZVOUS
of
STUDENTS and ALUM NI
Who Appreciate

Clean-up

week for your
F O U N T A IN P E N

Tasteful Dinners
and Lunches

HOMECOMING

DANCE
SANDALS
Sensationally Priced

EV EN IN G
FA SH IO N S

at Only

Sizes 3 to 9
Widths AAA to 0

GRACE’S
104 N. Oneida St.

Fischer’s
Jewelry Store

101 East College Ave.

Hobby House
125 East College Ave.
Our

Sub-deb Bags,
Kerchiefs,
and Sweaters

Co*Ed

Beauty

Shop

Phone 6412

Dinner Dresses, Wraps

,

Malar I

Try the

They are as new as
any you could find in
Paris — and infinitely
less expensive.

« 1 2 .9 5

Bring ia row »Id pea U r •
F R E E orarfcaulin«!
W ei
e lr.n it ikeroufhlr. adjust it.
Inspect it and fill it up with
Skrip, Successor h Ink - - all
Without obligation of an? sort.
Y o u ’D notice tk« difference
Ik« first word you write. D on't

will add the finishing
touch to your home
coming costume.

for young and
slender allure
Every one of these
dance frocks makes
much of your figure’s
best lines!

FREE!

102 Collere Ave.

Greet Your Friends
in a Frock Bought
Satin Sandals Tinted FREE While You Wait!
A perfect color match guaranteed

GEENEN’S
Popular Main Floor Shoe Dept.

GRACENAN’S
Dresses
for every occasion
In all the latest styles!

109 W. College Ave.
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Introduce Team
To the Alumni
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2
offenses which had been conspicuoils by ita-absence heretofore. The
linal .score was 6 to 6.
Ripon For Homecoming
Thus we come to our homecom
ing contest-and Ripon, our traditional homecoming opponent. This
name is recognized as the “natural”
of the league. It has been so for
many, many seasons. Last year, in
a stirring finish which netted two
sensational touchdowns and which
just about buttoned up the State
Championship for the Vikings, we
whipped Ripon at their own field
on their homecoming week-end.
Lawrence Chances
This year's team is in perfcct
shape for the game. Most bright
of all gleamings is the fine progress
Emil Holzwart is making as a ball
carrier. That has been the prime
weakness of the Lawrence offense
up to this time. If Emil answers
the bell, and if he turns in the
type of game of which he is capable,
there is little doubt about the re
sult. But if we have to depend en
tirely on a passing offense without
n fair correlation of running, an
advantageous break must stand as
our hope. Leech is a good passer.
Osen, Strauble, Holzwart, and Vande Walle are fine receivers. They
have been bringing home the vic
tories so far. Unless our running
has developed the way we think it
has. they must deliver tomorrow.
Machine ta n Jim and Oione Osen
Ktraable and Osen are the Viking
ends again this year. As has been
observed by all opponents, Strm b
is Just about the classiest block
ing and tackling end in state col
lege circles. He cuts down inter
ference in wholesale lots whenever
they sweep his side, and on of
fense he has demonstrated his abil
ity to ‘take” any tackle he has
been up against. The coaches have
recognized his ability, and they
have used him at right end on of
fense an*d left end on defense.
Cliff Osen is essentially a pass
receiver and a punter. Ozone has
boosted the gang out of many tight
holes with neat spirals when the
“heat was on” this fall. Also he has
made some fine catches, one re
sulting in a touchdown against
Monmouth. Straub is from Green
Bay and Ole is from DePere. Both
played good high school ball.
Reserve Ends
Bob Laird, Bob Coller, and Cliff
Burton are the reserve ends. They
have not seen much service this
fall, for they are up against two
tough^flumbers when they attempt
displacing Ole and Jim . Bob Coller
is improving somewhat lately, and
he may play part of Saturday’s
game should anything happen to
either of the regulars. Burton is
inexperienced, but he displays fu
ture possibilities. Bob I.aird is this
year’s representative from Doctor
I.aiid's family. Both Ken and Jim
have played on the Lawrence var
sity before him. Bob is getting tall
er and his coordination is much im 
proved over his attempts on the
frosh squad last year.
Tackle. Marty Bridges
Marty Bridges is the sensation
among the tackles. Naturally fa<t,
with strong shoulders and hands,
line coach Vogel saw at once the

possibility of making Marty at good
as tackles come in his league. Mar
ly follows instructions, plays hard
and consistently, and although he
may be fooled now and then, he
comes back to smother the same
play time and time again. The secret
of his success is his drive and his
stamina.
Tackles and Guards
The other tackle has been a
problem with Arthvr, Shreve, and
8hier about on a par. MacDonald, a
Merrill man, has not had a fair crack
at the position all year because of
an injured shoulder.
Arthur is
strong, but his charge is slow and
he lacks experience. Shreve’s stance
is not exactly what it might be,
but he fills well, and oftentimes
looks quite well on offense. Shier
needs nothing but experience. He
is fast and strong, and he runs low.
Dean and Dorbrow are the veteran
guards. Durbow is a smart ball
player; however, an injured knee
aggravated Saturday after Saturday
has put him out of practice about
four days in five. There is hardly
any doubt but what he w ill start
against Ripon, nevertheless. Dean
plays up and down ba!l. Playing
a slicing game in a line where no
one covers the territory you leave
oftentimes is disastrous, but Frank
is clever, and he gets away with it
most of the time. Sloan is an ex
cellent running guard who has been
injured the past couple weeks. He
should be ready at homecoming.
Grode is a man from whom you can
expect to hear more during the next
two years. He is strong, conserva
tive. and willing to mix in there. A
good wrestler, Grode makes use of
his technique play after play. He is
one of the
sophomores
bright
spots. Spaude has also been used
at guard occasionally. He is ap
prenticing this year, but he does
show flashes of real brilliance every
now and then. Gerlaek has also
played quite regularly. He is fast
and fairly dependable.
Centers Coller and Jorgenson
..Jorgenson and Bert Coller have
handled the center position ex
tremely well so far. St. Norberts is
the only team who really ran
through the center of our line to
any extent. Offensively they have
left nothing to be desired. Jergy
has played a lot of football, and
he has a natural sense for diagnos
ing off tackles and quick bucks. He
takes chances and wins. Coller is
the more conservative type of ball
player. Tall and rangy. Bert has
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been used most effectively in mess
ing up a short passing offense. His
passing has been accurate the en
tire season.
Fallbacks
Stan G n lh and Ken Westberg are
the varsity fullbacks. Ken has been
injured, but he is coming along
like wild-fire the past two weeks.
His bucking is more accurate, and
his blocking and tackling more
vicious. Lawrence followers will
hear much from him in the future.
Guth played two years ago for
Coach Clapp. His is a straight run
ner, fast, and a fair pass receiver.
He has been the starting bucker
most of the games so far.
Halfbacks
Leech and Heeher have been call
ing signals. They are more valua
ble as passer and blocker respec
tively than in their directing capac
ities. Leech throws a fine ball, as
does Hecker, but Jerry has devel
oped a knack for blocking on the
end and tackle which has been en
couraged by the coaches the past
week. Should he keep coming along,
there ia a possibility of the sleep
ing running attack suddenly awak
ening with a bound. Walker and
Fisher have been running in the
front man position. Up until Holawart’a sudden improvement, Ken
has also been doing some of the
ball carrying. Fisher is admirable
for his determination and his grad
ual improvement. He learned ail he
knows about football during last
spring's sessions and this fall. Vande
Walle is developing rapidly. He
looks like the Viking’s most flashy
back for 1930. Emil Holswart has
been both the despair and the de
light of the season. Always “jum py”
Em il had to be introduced to the
holes in the line repeatedly be
fore he discovered that it was, at-
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ter all, best to run where the blue
jerseys were thickest. As a result
he has been playing brilliant ball
the past two weeks. It was his eag
erness and his ability to follow the
ball which earned a tie for the
Vikes against Knox Saturday. As I
see it, he holds a key position in the
circumstances which will determine
how the Vikings fare tomorrow af
ternoon.
Should the Vikes get past Ripon,
they have an excellent chance ol
finishing the season undefeated. Be
loit has very little, and Elmhurst
is a breather. Carroll, however,
should be a tough assignment. They
have played Close and heartbreak
ing ball Saturday after Saturday.
Johnny Breen and Mr. Lampe w ill
point their outfit for Lawrence; a
win being easily sufficient balm
to sooth the chafing of a rather
raw season.
Froah Recruits
Coach Denny reports that he has
about four or five young fellows
who are going to be regular var
sity ball players next fall. Outstand
ing among them all are Mertzwoil-

er and Weaver, from Milwaukee
East and Bernie Heselton, end from
Minocqua respectively. There is no
doubt that they w ill win starting
assignments in 1938.
1936 Outlook
Lawrence football prospects for
next year are unusually bright. Coller and Durbrow being the only
two really first string linemen leav
ing. We shall lose Leech, Hecker,
Guth, and Holzwart in the back*
field, but with Mertzweiler and
Weaver ready to step in. Viking fol
lowers have no reason to become
uneasy about that department.
I hope now that you are fairly
well acquainted w ith the athleti*
situation as it stands to date, fair
ly well acquainted w ith the play
ers, and that you have some idea ol
what you can expect from them
Saturday. I have attempted to place
myself in the position of a return
ing alumnus, unfam iliar with the
team, its record, and its outlook lor
the rest of the year. I feel that it ie
the information I would appieciat«
were I returning a few years from

s & v tftA , V
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PHOENIX HOSIERY
IN ALL LENGTHSI

RIO

Starts Sunday

“ THE BIG
BROADCAST
OF 1936”

for the game!
an* she'd
love a corsage

STYLE 765

STYLE 705

SHOKT-HOSt

AVHACi

HI-HOSE

For Ilia diminu
tive In statura, a
f lin c h stockinf
with all the Phoan li features ol
Style 705.

Shadowleas chif
fon, 4 thread, 45

For the
cent in statura, a
14 Inch stock
ing with all the
Phoenix features
• f Style 70S.

ie je

Cuito m-

it Top, Duorheel
and IlpMee
ratnforcamanfc.

STYLE 736

j
$ 1 0 0

Fiom

Sold Exclusively at GEENEN’S

The Riverside Greenhouse
Conway Building

Tel. 3012

222 E. College Ave.

95

Better Dry Cleaning
Gladly Delivered to Your Residential
siaenuai Unit
unit

Get Better Dry Cleaning at the Modern —

In the Same Building as the East-End Postal Station

G E E N E N ’S
The Attractive College Girl is the
one who has her Coiffure
done by

MODERN DRV CLEANERS

COATS
DRESSES ..

J

The Efficient Operators
— At —

Phone 1600
For Appointments

PETTIBONE’S
B E A U T Y SH O P

The First 50 Students Who Guess the Closest to the Score of the Lawrence-Ripon Game — W ill Receive ONE
BROMO-SELTZER Absolutely Free on Sunday M orning---

at

VOIGT’S DRUG STORE

P. S.— If you don’t need the Bromo Seltzer, come in any time next week and get a free Hot Fudge Sundae
at Voigt’s Fountain • . . Only 2 guesses to a person.

■—

Leave your Score Predictions

.« ¿ n
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Vikings Confident of Homecoming Battle
Lawrence, Knox
Viking-Redskin
Sport Shorts
Battle to Tie
Rivalry Started
W ith Homecoming in the air, our mous donor offered • ‘‘$500 12-vol
turn for an instant to last ume set of a limited edition of the
Vikiiige Fill Air W ith Foot
Way Back in ’93 thoughts
years game. The Vikings had not report of the Smithsonian Institute
Lawrence lHa§ Won 14
Ripon 14 of An
nual Frays

1

Long before Homecoming took Its
place in Lawrence history,
the
Vikes and Ripon were traditional
rivals. Their rivalry began, way
back in 1893 when Ripon beat the
Blue and White 14-6. Because of
this keen rivalry it was only fit
ting that Ripon was Lawrence’s
first Homecoming opponent.
The first of the now annual
Homecomings was November 15,
1919. The now more or less com
mon activities attracted over 100
•lum ni. The feature of the week
end was naturally the football
game. Ripon’s Redmen beat Law
rence 20-7 that day. It was a lucky
victory though because statistics
show that Ripon whs completely
out-played. The Vikes had 22 first
downs to the Redmen's 7. Law
rence’s warriors scored first and
at the end of the game had posses
sion of the ball on Ripon’s 3-yard
line
Lawrence
missed
several
chances to score and went down
under a 20-7 score.
Since Then
Since that first homecoming there
tiave been fourteen more. «There
was no homecoming in 1920.) Of
these latter. Ripon has been the
opposition 6) times. The Vikings
have been victorious three times,
lied one, and lost two. Thus the
Homecoming competition between
Lawrence and Ripon is at a stand
still in the percentage column.
Both the down state men and the
Blue and White are eager to hold
the edge over the other. In the
Homecoming
competition Ripon
holds the scoring honors 64-40.
However, if all the Lawrence-Ripon games are considered Law
rence holds a 16-14 advantage .‘n the
win and loss department and also
carries the scoring honors 342 252.
To complicate matters still more
Lawrence hasn't beaten Ripon in a
Homecoming engagement since 1925.
The last Homecoming game with
Ripon was in 1933 when Lawrence
was soundly beaten 10-0. Viking
advances were continually r e e le d
by a strong Ripon line.
From these statistics and from
the years’ performances it is easy
1o see that this Saturday's Home
coming is going to be a really tough
battle. Lawrence is now tied for
first place in the Midwest Confer
ence and they mean to stay there.
Let's help the team add a win
to the bottom of this list:
Year
Lawreaee Ripon
1919
7
20
1921
6
3
1923
17
0
1925 *
3
0
1929
7
7
1931
0
24
1933
0
10
1935
?
?

Appleton Merchant*
Co-Operate Fully
This year finds the Appleton mer
chants cooperating again with their
usually fine spirit. Of special inter
est is the note that the first Law
rence man to cross the Ripon goal
line to-morrow when the Reciskins
play the Vikings, will be rewarded
in part by a gift of an official W il
son football by Sehlafer Hardware
Co. and with a pair of handball
gloves given by Pond's Sport Shop.
Adv.

KOC H
PHOTO
SHOP
Dependable
Service

won a Homecoming game since 1927
and with a championship team, they
were set to break the losing streak.
The Lawrence team outplayed the
boys from the north in every
way — running, passing, punting,
blocking, etc. but one play which
took a mere fifteen seconds put the
game on ice for Carleton. Tag Se
nior, sensational back from Carle
ton and the outstanding football
man from that school for the past
number of years, sliced through
his line for a perfect off-tackle play
and behind superb blocking raced
43 yards for the lone touchdown
of the game. But late in the fourth
quarter, visiting alumns as well as
the students were given a thrill
when just before the final gun
was sounded, the Blue and White
made a desperate march to the Car
leton nine yard line where they
were stopped. Just as Carleton
puute^ out of danger the game end
ed and another Homecoming game
was over with Lawrence on the
short end of the score for the sev
enth successive year. Incidentally
Tag Senior's jersey with its big
number 13 on the back has been
added to the athletic trophies of
Carleton and no other player w ill
wear that number from now cn.
After reading about the Ohio
State University trouble in which
Governor Davey accused the school
of hiring athletics, your correspond
ent did a little bit of research to
see If there was evidence of such
a blot on Lawrence athletics. Sad
but true we found traces of such
a dastardly act and it wasn't so
long ago either. In 1929 an anonym

bound in red-grained Morocco lea
ther, embossed and stamped in gold
leaf, and with cover linings of
heavy green mauve” to the win
ner of the Ripon-Lawrence game
which happened to be the Home
coming game of that year. Both
teams put up such a strenuous bat
tle that neither team was able to
cross the other's goal and the game
ended in a scoreless tie. If Law
rence had won, who could deny
that the team had been tempted by
the valuable prize and if that had
happened do you think we would
be recognized by the Carnegie
Foundation now?
For the past number of years, R i
pon fans have delighted in listen
ing to the blattant toots of a R i
pon trumpeter who takes the op
portunity of displaying his pervert
ed idea of humor at each RiponLawrence game. Such amateur dis
plays sometimes draw a laugh at a
high school contest, but kindly ex
cuse us if we fail to get the point.
W ith no attempt to be Insulting,
allow us to observe that we have
heard the some sounds at small
town fairs and villages reunions not
to mention zoos There is only one
way to deal with hog callers, if
you’re not a heg, and that is to ig
nore them.
From the secret portfolio of that
erstwhile bookie and man about the
race tracks, Teddie Cloak, comes
the announcement, that Lawrence
College Little Theatre is going to
reproduce the Kentucky Derby
right before our very eyes tomor
row night and Monday night. We

ball« in Seeking
Victory

Lawrence and Knox both boast
ing a clean record on the gridiron
this season, played a 6-6 deadlock
Saturday in a battle filled with
passes. The Vikings tossed 3!' for
wards, while Knox attempted 19,
completing 12 and 5 respectively.
Si wash grabbed their chance to
score in the first quarter when
they were consistently outpunting
the Blue and White. Richie shot
a long pass to Stewart who grabbed
it 15 yards from the goal. A minute
later Richie circled end to score
the Siwashers’ touchdown. Law Vikes. finally gaining control of the
rence blocked the extra point late ball in the two yard stripe.
in the second quarter. Knox push
All during the second half the
ed back a determined drive of the
Vikings filled the air w ith passes,
and took their chance In the m id
hear that there is betting going on
in the play and there is actually dle of lh t third period, when af
going to be a horse on the stage ter recovering the ball on down«,
for the f«r«t time in the history of a long pass bounded on two Knox
Lawrence dramatics. History is in playeis into the wiring arms of
the making, and who can tell, may
be our children w ill see the day Holzwait who galloped over the
when ping pong tables w ill be in  goal to knot up the game. Strauble'a
stalled in the east reference room extra point try was short of the up
of the library.
rights.

FO RD H O PKIN S DRUG STORE
Two doors East of Petti bone's

Our

THE HARWOOD STUDIO

As a result of study in London and New York of the
more progressive photographers’ methods, the work of
the studio has an increased

originality and smartness.

co.

OLE
AVINO
ERVICE
ATI8FIE8

Hat Cleaning and Blocking
Shoe Shining

Johnson Shoe Rebuilders
FOR C H IL L Y DAYS

Carton V. Harwood ’33
annonncea his permanent connection with

S

JOHNSON Say»:—

Homecoming — Welcome Lawrence!
You’ll he hungry after the game, so why not
enjoy a good TURKEY SUPPER at ......... J5c

it ha* been about seven years
since Bill Sager first stepped in
side the cage at Alexander Gym 
nasium. During that time he has
seen coaches Rasmussen, Kota I,
Clapp, and Derr work with Law
rence teams. A ll that while he
has remembered you and me,
and your and my locker and bas
ket numbers. Bill relives every
game be has ever seen on the
basketball floor and on Whiting
field. He Is the sort of fellow
you read about In story books
of Mnall college athletics. Bill
is priceless. He’ll remember you.
And he’s eager for yov to come
down and shake hands with him
once again. There never breath
ed a more loyal Viking than
’’Wild William.** It Is the duty
of every alumnus to renew his
friendship with one of the most
colorful fellows connected with
Lawr< nee undergraduate life.

» Jfc

g

gk

■

| ■

■

jj C O I I l f y S W 6flt S H lftS
Zipper type in white and colors, just
the tiling for Gym anti Active Sports.

$1.19 each

3rd Floor — Zuelke Bldg.

LUTZ i c e
MANUFACTURED

ICE
COAL

COKE
Phone 2

211 North Appleton St.

Phone 2442

WILSON OFFICIAL FOOTBALL

FREE

RIP UP RIPON!
W ELCOM E BACK ALUM NI
Reserved »eat» on sale here

POND SPORT SHOP
222 E. College Ave.

Valley Sporting
Goods Co.

Phone 1980

To Lawrence Player
Who Makes

First Touchdown
During Homecoming Game
A genuine Wilson official l»all, finest quality, engrav
ed with player name in gold together with day of game,
opponent, score, etc. ¡See it in our display window.
YOU CAN ALWAYS GET WHAT YOU NEED IN
HARDWARE, RADIOS, SPORTING GOODS, etc.

and

Quality Work

To the Lawrence Player making the
first Touchdown we will give one p»ir
of Spalding Handball Gloves.

SCHLAFER
HARDWARE CO.

231 E. College Ave.

•»
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Homecoming in
D r. P l a n t z ’s
Day Recalled
It was different then. The foot
ball field was nearer, on Winnebago
Street, and town and college went
out en masse. Dr. Plant/ used to
stand on the corner with his hands
behind him, and a whole hearted
smile on his face, viewing the crowd
that always gathered in front of
Main Hall to parade to the field
together. Those were the days when
girls wore big four-buekle arc
tic^ and thought about bei.ig warm.
There wrns a high wooden fence
around the field, with aiffuopriate
knot-holes, around which all the
kicK clustered. When no one was
look in," they squeezed through the
place dug out under the fence, if
they hadn’t eaten too much dinner.
It wasn’t sport If vou had to pay.
C.oimr On
Often there was more at stake
on those games than either players
or fam ily knew about. One fellow
wo knew about had piled up so
many debts that he was going to
have tu leave college soon Peo
ple were betting two to one ag;>inst
Lawrence on the Homecoming
game that year, but he knew we
were going to win. All he needed
was fifty dollars, and he finally
got that by means of a very per
suasive sales talk used on some
kind-hearted Lawrence enthusiast,
Traas’ store, which used to be
almost on the campus, h*d a Ion,®
hl.u k streamer which everyone call
ed "the crepe,” that they used to
drape around the awning whenev
er Lawrence lost. This particular
Homeecmlng game was with Ripon.
and Ripon was good. They had
scored early in the game and then
held us up until the very end All
hope was gone. News came that
we had lost, and "the crepe” was
put up.
Then, in the Inst minute and a
half. Lawrence got a touchdown
and the extra point. The game was
won; and the boy paid his debts,
and graduated.
Ilonfire* in the Fall
After that was the bonfire. All
loose wood for blocks around was
collected and piled in front of
Main Hall. Shop-keepers would put
everything they wanted inside, and
leave all moveable things that they
wanted cleaned up outside. Boxes
were piled fifteen feet high, and
the glow could be seen all over
town. Those were the days!

Dr. W. F. Raney w ill discuss a
topic of much present-day inter
est m chapel Monday, namely
“Italy and Ethiopia.”
Wednesday Mr. Marshall Hulbert
will present a program of songs.
M i» Olga Achtenhagen will speak
Friday. Subject to be announced.
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Lawrentians Sold Booster Tags
For First Homecoming in 1919
In the year 1919 Lawrence Col
lege decided the have a homecom
ing celebration. For weeks ahead of
time plans were laid, and on the
last Saturday before Homecoming,
students went out in a drizzling rain
to sell $200 worth of booster tags
for the game.
Hopes were high. The “Lawrentian" of Nov. fi, 1919 (then “Amer
ica’s
Greatest Weekly")
says:
"Homecoming is to be a grand af
fair. It will bring back to Law
rence the old Lawrence spirit of
former years and will show the type
of men and women Lawrence grad
uates are.”
Alums Return
On Friday over one hundred
alumni registered in the armory.
The city of Appleton was thrown
open to them. Old friends greeted
one another and talked about foot
ball and Lawrence, and then more
football and more Lawrence. They
liked the decorations on College
Avenue, and they liked the bright
and shining faces of the students.

By night both alums and students
had reached a peak of enthusiasm.
Then suddenly torches appeared
and the shouting mob streamed
down College Avenue in the tradi
tional torch-light parade.
On Saturday morning the alums
visited the scenes of their college
days. At noon all L men met at
the Y for luncheon. Then the parade
—an army of Lawrentians marchin?
through town to the athletic field,
to the annual struggle w-ith R i
pon.
"Lawrence went dow’n to an un
lucky defeat 20 to 7. To the 3,000
spectators who witnessed the game
there was no doubt as to which
team was superior. The playing was
in Ripon territory three-quarters of
the time.”
The Lawrentian reports that the
first Homecoming was a success.
"Alum ni cooperated with under
graduates, entering into the spirit
of the occasion and with the en
thusiasm of youth completely cap
tivated Lawrence for two days.”

Rechner Cleaners
807 W. College Ave,
Telephone 4410
Appleton, Wisconsin

We Call For and Deliver
“The House W ith a Reputation”

A SHOP FOR YOU

j f

l R

Interested in Serving You
as you want service.

OPTICAL SERVICE

BARBER SHOP

Optical repairs form a large part of our service. We
«re fully qualified and experienced to duplicate broken
lenses and frames at low cost.

Zuelke Building
4th Floor

SEE OUR REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
OUR PRICES ARE REASONABLY LOW
Credit Extended to Responsible Parties

New Cottage Sets

Complim ents

In Crisp Organdie

of the

trimmed with contrasting colors

APPLETON
THEATRE

on white ground
Tailored Style

EUGEN E WALD
OPTICIAN and JEWELER
11B E. College Ave.

Phone 723

$1.25 set

George Seifert, Mgr.

SKIP ITif you
bought a fur
coat in August.
But. if you want *■
outstanding value now,
come to Fur Headquarter«
and try on the smart awagcer
mats as low as

*49-

BRETTSCHNEIDER’S
Welcome Lawrentians
Make our store headquarters
for your musical needs
Latest D E C C A Records
Inquire about special courses of lessons
on Piano-Accordion or Guitar

oHiSl tints
231 -E.ColleqeAue.

APPLETON.

WISCONSIN.

MEYER-SEEGER
MUSIC CO.

Stop in for your Lunches or that
Sundae or Malted between classes

LA VILLA
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With Homecoming in the Air
Groups Face Busy Week-End
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Movie Shorts
Appleton:
‘’King Solomon of
Broadway” with Edmund Lowe and
“Case of the Lucky Legs” with Pa
tricia Ellis and Warren William is
scheduled for this week end. In
“King Solomon of Broadway,” Ed
mund Lowe plays the part of King
Solomon who operates a night club
built chiefly with funds supplied by
a dangerous convict. King Solo
mon loses bis hotspot In a poker
game, finds the dangerous convict
unexpectedly out on parole. While
attending to these difficulties, he
rescues an heiress from kidnappers,
loses hi» heart to an entertainer
and a small dog named “Hambur
ger.” You remember the detective
Perry Mason (Warren W illiam) who
solved the case of the Howling
Dog. ‘‘The Case of the Lucky Legs”
is another Perry Mason crime thril
ler concerning itself this time with
the fate of the girl with the beau
tiful legs; and a mystery that al
most drags Perry Mason into the
net.
Rio: “O ’Shaughnessy’s Boy" in
troduces father and son, Wallace
Beery and Jack Cooper once again.

W ill we ever stop talking and writing football? The answer is no!—
and if the team carries on victorious 'till the end of the season, nobody
w ill ever get over it!! But Homecoming,—that’s a different matter. Every
body talks about it weeks before, and after the dance the hash-parties
are over, it takes us weeks to recover, and by that time,—we hate to
mention it, nine week's exams are upon us! Then, books are opened, pos
sibly for the first time since September, and we stalk the halls of Main
w ith that haunted look, expecting the ax to fall any minute.
But why all this prattle, after all, we aren’t telling you your past, prese r . and future, but merely what’s going on next week.
The house decoration and floats ought to be too absolutely, very something-or-other this year. There’s been much secret planning going on and
little else, and except for a few die-hards who must have their fun, the
campus has been as quiet as a church-yard, though perhaps lacking that
saintly atmosphere.
The Delta Sigs entertained at a
rushee's dinner on Thursday for this opportunity to thank not only
George Bennetts, Frank Terras, the Pond Sport Shop, Snider’s Res
Bill Sackett, Bob Hauptli, Kenneth taurant The Hearthstone, and Ted
Os bon, George Preitz, Larry Cha- Cloak for donating the megaphones
bot, Norman Faleide and W illiam for the game, but they also wish
Schm idt On Sunday Mr. Benton of to express their gratitude to Rever
Appleton and Mr. and Mrs. Martin end Hanna for his idea of getting
Christenson and daughter Grace, of them.
Racine, and Mrs. Darling, also of
R-'une, were guests at the house.
The Welcome sign is out for all
home-coming alums at all the
houses. The Phi Delts are expect
ing fifteen or twenty, which seems
Meet your friends
to be the largest delegation, though
we shall see next week.
After the game on Saturday the
Alpha Delts are holding openhouse for alums, actives and
pledges, and their husbands and
friends. There'll be hot coffee and
doughnuts and a big crowd, which
Gome and
sounds like the makings of a swell
<! Florence Rosa Johnston
tl~e.
r"’he Kappa Deltas are announcin ; the initiation of Marjorie
Blunck on Monday. Marjorie and
Margaret Rape gave a tea in the
rooms on Friday, and were assisted
bv Betty Kliener and Katherine
G-:er.
The Zeta pledges have elected
Harriet Berger as president, Eileen
Mongan vice-president, and Sue
Ho?’"»r as secretarv-treasurer.
CORRECTION
We erroneously announced the
pledging of Jim Allen to Phi Delta
Thota a few weeks ago. Jim is not
p r ic e d to that fraternity.
n hi Tau’s started their social year
wi'.h a big success according to all
reDorts on the Saturday night dance.
*Tis said that the Ormsby
girls
who managed to walk off witn the
artistically carved pumokins, are
considered accomplished
klepto
maniacs. Cy Daniels and his wife,
for chaperons: Chet Roberts and
his band, for music: Ice Cream and
cake, for eats: corn stalks, pump
kins and mellow linhts. for decora
tion—all contributed their part in
making the night an event worth
remembering.
The contented look on il l Phi
Tau’s Tuesday can be accounted
for, as the boys had a real wild
game banauet Monday n ight Grant
and Ray Thompson, Freddie Fritz
and Clarence Nerad spent the week
end at Peshtlgo on a hunting expe
dition. The boys claim the report
that five cows, a horse, and a
scotty dog accidently meeting their
death by gunshot wounds in the
vicinity of Peshtigo is entirely false
and they vindicated themselves by
presenting four good-sized partridg
es, a prairie chicken and a rabbit
«mistakes will happen) as evidence.
Karl Mess regrets that there is no
de^r season this year.

Welcome Alums

T h ank s Expressed
For )1e"anhones
About those negaphones at the
grme tomorrow.
The committee would like to take

HELLO. MARY!
Pardon us if we seem too
clairvoyant, but what are we to
infer when we remember that
for the past two years Little
Mary Fulton has been writing
the "Cat’s Paw,” and then we
discover an entire column under
that caption dealing with the
bathtub steaming efficiency of
Shigeto Tsuru? Why Mary!

VOGUE ÏÏÏT
Irving /.iielke Building
3rd Floor
Phone 3333
COMPETENT — SANITARY

Henry N. Marx
Jeweler
212 E. College Ave.

Wriston to Speak
To Teaching Alums
The Lawrence Teachers of the
State of Wisconsin w ill have an
alumni meeting on Thursday eve
ning, November 7, at Gim bel’s Tea
Room in Milwaukee. The dinner
will b**in promptly at 5:45 and
President Wriston is to speak.
This is a traditional alum ni din
ner and it is to be held at the same
time as 1he State Teachers Conven
tion.
There is a new issue of the Law
rence Alumnus now being sent out

Loose Leaf
Note Books
Paper and
Fountain Pens
Sylvester & Nielsen Inc.

on Saturday at

The Treasure Box Gift Shop

[ Gifts for «11 ages

This pictuie, running through Sat
urday, concerns itself with ti'.c at
tempts of Wallace Beery to regain
the love of his &>n, whom an old
maid wfco has encouraged him to
hold his lather responsible for the
death of his mother. “Big BroaJiast
of 1936’’ starting Sunday consists
of a score of radio acts hun^ to
gether by a yarn about a crazy in 
vention, and two station owners
kidnaped, threatened with death,
and their final escape. It includes
such stars as Amo« and Andy,
Bing Crosby, Ray Noble and his
band, Charles Ruggles and Mary
Boland, etc.

269 E. College Ave.

Fine china |
browse
206 E. College Ave.

We Close on Saturday at Noon

“ Oh Hoy! This is the way T like my malteils.
liieh and Creamy.”
“ Me, too. They're great between classes. Keep
you going and alert.”
“ You’re telling me?”
4‘ Sure, I train on them.”

Outstanding for Taste
Since the class of ’10 the malteds at Schlintz have been first
with Lawrence Students. This week we welcome the Alum
ni to the Homecoming of ’35. You’ll find the Malteds of to
day even better than in the “old days.” Outstanding for
taste. Extra heavy — Double rich.

Enjoy a Malted Milk

with Friends at our Fountain

SCHLINTZ
DRUG

STO RES

Friday, October 28, 18S8
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PAUL H. DERR
Heed Coach

ROB ARTHUR
Tackle

GEORGE WALTERS
Back field Coach

Ripon College Co-Captains

[

JO H N VOGEL
Line Coach

CLIFF OSEN
End

It’* No Diiffrace . . to Feed
Yoa Face . . When Yon’re
Hungry . . . . Stop and See
D ira d a r • ( P h y sica l Educati«« and M«*4
F a o tk .ll Caacb at R i f m C o l l . , .

HAMBURGER CHARLEY
He Hat an Absolute Cure!
317 E. College Ave.

H O W ABOUT YO U R W ATCH?
Easy to get to classes on time with a Watch or Clock
that is Repaired and in order.
Have your watch accurately timed by our time
micrometer.

AN6&L0 O/AUOffOAie
tiAuFOACK.

A LA RI) LAMPE
Guard

Candle Glow Tea Room
Appleton'a Most Delightful

Luncheon and Dining Service
110 E. Lawrenoe St.

\
1<

Appleton, Wisconsin

m â R K m / in

1 1 1 . the* Te w e l e q L

LLO YD JU N O M U S
CtUARO

WANTED!

Welcome Alums!

Lawrentian students who
wish to make extra
money after school hours.
Here is a real opportuni
ty. Write in care of the
advertising“ department-

Coppens’ Shoe Rebuilders
Expert Shoe Repairing

GEENEN ’S

119 E. College Ave.

Department Store

MEET

William 6. Keller O.D.
Eyesight Specialist

Your Friends
•

AT

•

121 W. Collet« Ave.
2nd Floor
I

EYES EXAMINED
Classes Scientifically
Fitted
Complete Optical Laboratory
Service

At Heckert’f

THE MODERN TREND
toward fuller orchestral arrange
ments and complete instrumenta
tion in all musical offerings find*
realization in the presentation of

NOTICE
THI

our orchestra with 14 member* ; <
NOW!

Perfect Color Harmony
IN

S N I D E R ’S
Restaurant

Max Factor’s Cosmetios

We hope you’ll like it I

SOLD AT

BELLING’S
Drug Store
204 E. College Ave.

TomTempleandHis Orchestra

